Using the Maps on pgs 266 & 267, 276, RA11

It’s very important that you go in order; otherwise you may have coloring issues.

Color (outline) & Label the following places:
1. Columbia River BLUE
2. Missouri River BLUE
3. Pacific Ocean BLUE
4. Ohio River BLUE
5. Mississippi River BLUE

Color (star) & Label the following places:
6. Fort Clatsop GREEN
7. New Orleans GREEN
8. Pittsburg GREEN
9. Washington DC GREEN
10. St. Louis GREEN

Locate (blob) & Label the following Tribes:
11. Mandan RED
12. Chinook ORANGE
13. Shoshone PURPLE
14. Blackfoot BLACK

When you’re done with 1-14 then complete your map by...
15. Coloring in the entire Louisiana Territory YELLOW
16. Coloring in the outline with for Rocky Mountains BROWN